Nutribullet parts diagram

If you are reading this post then I assume you already own a Nutribullet blender and just need
replacement parts or new accessories. In this article I explain the best place to buy each
Nutribullet replacement part, how to avoid counterfeits, and which parts work for each specific
Nutribullet blender model. The common replacement parts that people look for are Nutribullet
rubber ring washers, blades, or replacement cups. If you need to replace the motor base then I
would suggest checking first with Nutibullet about warranty. The current warranty on Nutribullet
blenders is 1 year. Most retailers only sell the entire Nutribullet blender set and not the separate
Nutribullet parts. I keep this post updated with the best deals on authentic Nutribullet parts.
Unfortunately, Nutribullet does not sell the replacement gaskets without having to buy a whole
new blade assembly. As mentioned in the update above, the reviews can be mixed about these
rubber replacement seals. The main complaint from reviews is the gaskets can be little tighter
than original Nutribullet gaskets. To be fair, some of the negative reviews I believe were using
the wrong washer with their blade assembly. The Nutribullet and pro models have the same
diameter and base so the blades and cups are the same. The gaskets can be potentially be
different depending on how old your Nutribullet blender is but this is not common. The other
option is that Amazon. If you decide to buy the replacement gasket on Amazon, here are the
best listings I could find based on user reviews and answers to customer questions :. TIP â€”
Make sure you reference the model on your blender to make sure the part you are buying is the
correct size. Some people complain about the RX model washer coming out but if you read the
directions they explain you should use the tightening tool that comes with the blender to keep
the washer firmly in place. Nutribullet cups are made with a high-strength BPA-free Tritan
plastic that is safety tested. We list the cups that work for each model below as Nutribullet cups
are NOT interchangeable among all models. The standard cups will work with the Nutribullet
and Pro models and any other similar model that uses the same diameter jars. The watt model
has a weaker motor so it is intended to work with the smaller 24oz Tall and 18oz Short cups.
You can technically fit the Collossal cup on the smaller Nutribullet model and it will work
perfectly fine but the motor might not be strong enough to finely blend a large of amount of
ingredients depends on the ingredients. Side Note â€” I use the 32oz cup on the watt model lots
of times and it blends fine. Nutribullet has authentic Rx replacement cups for the best price that
I could find. Rx 45ox Oversize cup. Nutribullet recommends replacing your extractor blade every
6 months for optimal performance but that seems a little extreme to me. Buying a replacement
blade is pretty simple and you just have to look at the blender model you have or call Nutribullet
support if your model has been discontinued. The main extractor blades look similar for the
Nutribullet and because they have the same diameter but the blade has the bent blades to work
as both a blending blade and a milling blade. Whereas the Nutribullet extractor blade is
designed for blending and they provide a separate milling blade because of the lower watt
motor. The and motor base are the same diameter and 4inch diameter blades can work for both
the and models but Nutribullet recommends only using the style blade that comes with the
blender model you buy. Note â€” When I use the watt Nutribullet model, I usually just use the
watt extractor blade on it and it works fine. You might have a harder time milling some
ingredients with the model if you are trying to mill with the extractor blade shown in the picture
above rather than just using the milling blade that comes with the model. Nutribullet extractor
blade â€” Best deal is on Amazon because you get the blade with 2 cups Short and Tall cups for
about same price as buying just the blade elsewhere. Works for and models. Best price I found
was on Nutribullet website. Nutribullet RX replacement Blade best price on Nutribullet website.
My intent with this article is to save you time and money searching around for authentic
Nutribullet parts. I hope you found this article helpful and I will update this article if I see any
changes in availability or pricing. Anna is a blending expert that for years has researched,
tested, and written about 's of blenders and smoothie recipes. I need the bladeattachtothemotor.
I tried to breakup ice. I just start to love it. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for
the next time I comment. Hello Arrie, sorry to hear about your problem. If you just want a new
blade base then get an official blade either from Nutribullet website or Amazon also directly
sells the Nutribullet Blade and Cup as a package here is link. Hi, the Base of my nutri bullet just
makes noise, smokes and moves slow. Can I get it repair, replace or do I have too buy a new
one? This is my best everyday kitchen gadget and I do miss it. Can you help me please? Hi
Candice. Did you call Nutribullet and ask? From your description it sounds like it is the base
making the noise and not the blade assembly that is attached the cup. Since it is smoking them
I would stop using it. I am not sure it is worth the cost to repair. I usually suggest buying
blenders with an inexpensive extended warranty as blenders overall unless its a Vitamix or
Blendtec which has long full coverage warranties from manufacturer has one of the highest
instances of problems since they are creating so much friction with the parts and motors when
trying to liquifying ingredients. Try to get a low cost extended warranty if you can. Amazon has

some cheap ones from SquareTrade. Hi Zaghi, I am not aware of anyone that sells motor parts
for the Rx. Hi Shelley, Yes I am pretty sure they are interchangeable but I would double check
with Nutribullet on that. I went to link for replacement cups you suggested but way too many
bad reviews, quite disappointed so I definitely wont be ordering as too far. Trying call the
company to see if they can send you that piece. Hi Kamani, Where is your cup leaking from and
which Nutribullet model do you have? Is it leaking at the threaded area of the cup or from the
bottom of the blade? For the threaded area where you attached the blade base make sure you
have the washer in properly and the cup needs to be tightened pretty tight. Also make sure not
to overfill the cup. If you have the Nutribullet Rx you should use the tightening wrench they
provide. Hi can you please advise me where l can buy the bush replacements. The 3 little white
rubber things that fit into the base of the Nutribullet Many Thanks. Hi Debbie, see my answer to
Vic above where he has the same question. Most accessories packs cater to and models. Hi
Cassandra. The other accessories should be similar too. You generally can get a better price
buying the complete replacement blender set from a retailer than trying to buy just a blender
base from Ninja without jars. My Nutrabullit is just not blending. Do you know what the problem
could be? It does blend very slowly. Hello Jean. Which Nutribullet model do you have? If you
have one of the autoblend cycle models then it could be an issue with that. Does the Nutribullet
pro extractor blades fits the nutribullet series blender. I would double check with the Nutribullet
because the Lean blade is slightly different design than the Pro blade. Here is a link to that
piece. I think they fit interchangeably though. I need one of these but they will not send to
Ireland. I ordered the replacement bundle and tried to use my gasket with it, and my gasket got
sucked into the blade and destroyed. Now, I have to find a new rubber gasket for my exact
model and a new replacement bundle that fits my exact model of NutriBullet. Thanks Jono for
the helpful comment. We will look through the items again and make sure none of the items or
sellers have changed since we last updated this post. We added a note at the beginning of this
post to reflect your suggestions. I did not know there was a gasket in the blade assembly. Every
time I used the NutriBullet it leaked badly even into the base of the machine. I went on You-Tube
only to find out there should be a rubber gasket and that these gaskets are not available from
NutiBullet. Any advice? Hi Mary, Did you blender come with a gasket? Here is Nutribullet
customer service I wish I never bought NutriBullet, it leeks, it has no rubber sealers. Hi, which
part are you looking to replace. Your blender should have come with a rubber seal built into the
blade. You also contact Nutribullet directly if you are having problems locating a part. Hi, I have
a nutribullet and part of the base that the switch mechanism screws into has snapped off.
Thanks, Ella. If so you would need to buy a new motor or talk to Nutribullet. Although some
retailers like Amazon sell replacement cups and blades. Re Candice, base smokes. Yes mine did
to and spewed black powdery gung out from the bottom air vent. What it turned out to be was
the bottom nut at the end of the shaft had come loose and dropped the ballance disc made of
hard black plastic, down into the bottom cover, which in turn ground the outer cover whilst
spinning at high speed, to the point it spewed out of the cover. This also created at burning
plastic smell as the bottom disc is spinning at sush a high speed it actually melted the outer
cover. If Nutribullit read this I can assure them that we never overfilled the unit nor missused
the Nutribullet at any time. I believe it was simply a case of high speed rotation which made the
nut come loose at the bottom of the shaft. A bit long winded I know, but I hope it helps. Is the
drive socket replaceable on a nutribulletrx?? Mine sheared off.. If you are within warranty period
then call Nutribullet or maybe contact the main Nutribullet part sellers on Ebay and ask if they
sell Rx drive sockets? On the Nutribullet accessories web site when shopping for replacement
cups, none seem to be compatible the the NB Lean. Do you know if in fact any of them would be
or where to find them? Hello Steve, I agree that is has been a little frustrating figure out the
compatibility of the various Nutribullet accessories. I have the It seemed a good idea at the time
but I have broke a seal and its impossible to find a new seal or even the whole extractor blade to
be sent to Ireland. Any ideas anyone? I will probably stem my losses and just buy a Hi Do you
know how we get a replacement base unit for a Nutribullet Magic series? Here is a link to the
Amazon package. Are the cups for the and models compatible with the series? I would call
Nutribullet direct and ask if they can sell you a replacement. Here is their support The Magic
Bullet Mini is not a commonly sold unit so less accessories are available on the market for it. I
have magic bullet series. The clear plastic piece that the cup sets into in order to spin just
totally broke into pieces. How do you take take this screw out that holds the clear plastic thing
in order to install the clear replacement. Hello Beverly, Sorry to hear that. I would see if
Nutribullet will replace the motor base for you. Try asking them, their customer service
Otherwise, you would need to take it apart. There are some youtube videos about how to do so
but it is pretty involved. According to the blades shown it must be a But where do I find the
model? An easy way to tell is the color. The is gold color and the watt model is gray. Check out

our. Hi Julia, typically the Nutribullet starts with NB9-????. I need a replacement blade nb i am
pretty sure it is the large one but you have and and i do not see that anywhere on the product
how do you tell which one to get? Hi Juanita. The is gray colored and the is gold colored. I have
pictures of the and models on this page that you can reference to see which one looks like
yours. I want to replace it with another blender that fits the w or the w. Would that work with the
W base? If you meant that you were looking to replace just the blender base then I only know of
Ebay as a place to get just the motor without accessories. I am not sure which model the NBb
is. I assume it is either the watt gray color or watt pro gold model which both work with the
standard Nutribullet cups and blades. The only model that wont work with the normal size cups
and blades is the Rx. Anna, thanks for such an informative site. I have s current model RX that
the drive socket on the base has failed. Any thoughts on where to find one? Looks like the
Vitimix drive socket but mine has a center philips screw while theirs has side Allen screw. It is a
hard cover book. Regrettably our copy was ruined during the flooding of our kitchen recently. Hi
Anna, you are my last resort, help! I bought two replacement cross blades from Amazon that
said were for the magic bullet blender but are too small for the cups. I think I have spent more
on fixing this machine than actually worth buying a new one, do you know which blades work?
Hi Sarah, Sorry you are having issues with your Nutribullet. Nutribullet has been confusing in
recent years as they keep introducing and discontinuing various models that mostly use similar
accessories. The Nutribullet series blade should be like this one that Nutribullet sells. It is
slightly different from the blade that comes with the Nutribulllet PRO. Otherwise I would contact
Nutribullet direct and see what they say. Do you trust nutriliving. How about Amazon? Thank
you very much Anna! Hi Micheal, Nutriliving. For authentic blade either Amazon sells it directly
on behalf of Nutribullet or you can buy direct from Nutribullet. Either one is good but typically
the package from Amazon is cheaper. I am looking for a replacement drive gear located in the
top of the base of my Mutribullet Rx. It has a black rubber outer ring with a metallic looking
inner gear. The best place to try would be Ebay. I have only had my nutribullet for 15 months
use every day and found that the blades are not spinning I pulled blade assembly apart and
found thread stripped inside shaft. Is this normal and can it be fixed. Hi Phillip sorry to hear
that. I am not sure about replacing the internal shaft of the blender but Ebay has some of those
parts. If it is just the blade assembly that is stripped then buy a new blade. Nutribullet blades are
supposed to be replaced every 6 months if you use them daily and I have had the blade become
harder to spin over time from use. I just love to eat the smooties made from NutriBullet.
However I found that every 3 months I have to buy a new blade, In fact my NutriBullet cannot be
used after I started using it for about 4 months so these blades are the only thing that made me
most unhappy. What are you blending? Are you blending a lot of dry ingredients without liquid
that would wear the blades? Nutribulltet suggest replacing the blade every 6 months. My
NutriBullet says Magic Bullet and series on the base. Which replacement blade will work? Hello
Valerie, The Magic bullet is much smaller than the Nutribullet blender series We have
comparison videos of the 2 blender in on youtube. It sounds like you have a Nutribullet so main
extractor blade will be fine works on both and models. The blade and cup set sold by Nutribullet
on Amazon is the best deal see the Replacement blade section above. Good afternoon , The
Nutrabullet I bought from the local store, the cup does not click properly in the socket. Have to
push it really hard. Hi Sonia, is it the white spring loaded tabs that are hard to push down? They
might just been a little movement on the first couple tries and will loosen up. Otherwise you can
squirt a little lubricant in there. They are white and there are three of them in there in case the
canister leaks while blending. Do you know what they are called and where I can find them? HI I
am looking for a seal that would fit the Nutribullet series magic bullet. I only just bought it a few
months ago from Argos I live in the UK and the seal miraculously went missing somehowâ€¦
any advice welcome as I want to start blending again as soon as possible. The standard size
seals for the Pro extractor blade which are sold on Amazon should fit the model. Update We
have made changes to the products below as some of the Nutribullet replacement parts are no
longer available. The manual recommends replacing you blade every 6 months if you are a
frequent user. We did leave links below to the various Nutribullet gaskets available if you still
want to try one still. Side Note: The rubber gasket does come out sometimes when unscrewing
the blade and this is normal. It is easy to push the gasket back in with a dull butter knife. I take
mine out occasionally to clean it and never had any issues with it. Most of the Nutribullet
models use a rubber gasket with a lip on it like the ones I link to below. The only real difference
among different gaskets is the diameters of the motor base Magic bullet is smaller and Rx is
larger. Understanding Nutribullet Cups We list the cups that work for each model below as
Nutribullet cups are NOT interchangeable among all models. Related Posts. Anna Powell Anna
is a blending expert that for years has researched, tested, and written about 's of blenders and
smoothie recipes. Click Here to Leave a Comment Below. Arrie Percentie I need the

bladeattachtothemotor. Leave a reply: Cancel Reply. Recipe Rating Recipe Rating. Anna Powell
Hello Arrie, sorry to hear about your problem. I would ask Nutribullet for that part. Series and ?
Candice Lewis Hi, the Base of my nutri bullet just makes noise, smokes and moves slow. Anna
Powell Hi Candice. Zaghi I need help where I could get nutribullet rx parts motor side Reply.
Shelley Do you know if the top-loading blender attachment from the Max will fit on the Pro
base? Simone Schwartz I went to link for replacement cups you suggested but way too many
bad reviews, quite disappointed so I definitely wont be ordering as too far Reply. Anna Powell Hi
Simone, which cup specifically had bad reviews? Vic Trinchera hello where can I buy The 3
rubber seals that attach to the inside of the base? Kamani Hi in ny nutribullet one cup is leaking
what should I do Reply. Debbie Hi can you please advise me where l can buy the bush
replacements. Many Thanks Reply. Anna Powell Hi Debbie, see my answer to Vic above where
he has the same question. Anna Powell Hi Cassandra. Faith Korpa Sir: I need to replace the part
under the Extractor. Where do I get one. Jean My Nutrabullit is just not blending. Anna Powell
Hello Jean. SR where can i find the accessories for Nutribullet series. Nicholas Omondi Hi, my
blender has the plastic spindle attached to the motor broken. Here is a link to that piece Reply.
Brian Where can get a replacement blade for a nutribullet series? Dave I need one of these but
they will not send to Ireland. Anna Powell Thanks Jono for the helpful comment. Anna Powell Hi
Mary, Did you blender come with a gasket? Here is Nutribullet customer service Reply. Kaarina I
wish I never bought NutriBullet, it leeks, it has no rubber sealers. Anna Powell Hi, which part are
you looking to replace. Ella Hi, I have a nutribullet and part of the base that the switch
mechanism screws into has snapped off. Thanks, Ella Reply. Craig Ratcliffe Re Candice, base
smokes. Thomas Cwirko Is the drive socket replaceable on a nutribulletrx?? Thanks Reply.
Anna Powell Hello Steve, I agree that is has been a little frustrating figure out the compatibility
of the various Nutribullet accessories. Dave I have the Meg Are the cups for the and models
compatible with the series? Any suggestions? Beverly Jorgensen I have magic bullet series.
How do you take take this screw out that holds the clear plastic thing in order to install the clear
replacement Reply. Anna Powell Hello Beverly, Sorry to hear that. Barb Informative. Anna
Powell Hello Barb. On the back it will say in small print starting with NB- An easy way to tell is
the color. Check out our Nutribullet Pro review vs review that shows all the differences. Do you
know if it can be replaced? Juanita I need a replacement blade nb i am pretty sure it is the large
one but you have and and i do not see that anywhere on the product how do you tell which one
to get? Anna Powell Hi Juanita. Andy Herod Hi Anna, I need to replace my nbb motor and am
wondering, please, if you can help me? Thank you, Andy Reply. Jim Anna, thanks for such an
informative site. Looks like the Vitimix drive socket but mine has a center philips screw while
theirs has side Allen screw Reply. I will follow back with you if I come across Rx drive socks
replacements parts. Sarah Deas Hi Anna, you are my last resort, help! Michael where is the best
place to buy an authentic nutribullet blade? Anna Powell Hi Micheal, Nutriliving. Ron I am
looking for a replacement drive gear located in the top of the base of my Mutribullet Rx. Phillip
Haney l I have only had my nutribullet for 15 months use every day and found that the blades
are not spinning I pulled blade assembly apart and found thread stripped inside shaft. Is this
normal and can it be fixed Reply. Anna Powell Hi Phillip sorry to hear that. However I found that
every 3 months I have to buy a new blade, In fact my NutriBullet cannot be used after I started
using it for about 4 months so these blades are the only thing that made me most unhappy
Reply. Anna Powell What are you blending? Anna Powell Hello Valerie, The Magic bullet is much
smaller than the Nutribullet blender series We have comparison videos of the 2 blender in on
youtube. Sonia Good afternoon , The Nutrabullet I bought from the local store, the cup does not
click properly in the socket. Anna Powell Hi Sonia, is it the white spring loaded tabs that are
hard to push down? Maybe look on Ebay. K Reply. Free 1-year warranty on all blenders and
juicers. Looking for original NutriBullet replacement parts? Find blades, cups, lids and
accessories compatible for all NutriBullet and Magic Bullet models here. We recommend
replacing blades every six months to keep your blends silky smooth. Select Product. NutriBullet
24 oz Tall Cup. NutriBullet Extractor Cross Blade. NutriBullet Pro 32 oz Colossal Cup.
NutriBullet Rx Extractor Blade. NutriBullet 18 oz Short Cup. NutriBullet To-Go Lid. Magic Bullet
Cross Blade. NutriBullet 24 oz Cup. Magic Bullet Ice Crusher Blade. NutriBullet Rx 30 oz
Handled Cup. NutriBullet Deluxe Upgrade Kit. Nutri
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Bullet 32 oz Cup. NutriBullet Rx 45 oz Oversized Cup. NutriBullet 24 oz Handled Cup.
NutriBullet 20 oz Cup. Magic Bullet 22 oz Travel Mug. Magic Bullet Party Pack. NutriBullet
Milling Blade. Magic Bullet Deluxe Upgrade Kit. Magic Bullet Short Cup. NutriBullet Rx

Souperblast Pitcher. Magic Bullet To-Go Lid. Magic Bullet Flat Blade. NutriBullet Lip Ring with
Handle. NutriBullet Blender 64 oz Pitcher. NutriBullet Select 32 oz Pitcher. NutriBullet Blender
56 oz Pitcher. NutriBullet Juicer 12oz Juice Bottles. NutriBullet Juicer 27oz Juice Pitcher.
NutriBullet Juicer Freezer Trays. Accessory type. Many of our customers purchase our
Extended Warranty, which covers your NutriBullet for an additional 3 years beyond the 1-year
standard warranty. I agree to terms of service. Most popular. Price high to low. Price low to
high. Log in Nice to see you again! Password SHOW. Remember me. Forgot password? LOG IN.
Don't have an account? Sign up Welcome to the NutriBullet family! Already have an account?

